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Sir Donald Mann Proves That 
East and West Trade is Safe

La MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chat
de FONTENOY By RUTH CAMERON‘

These are the things T prize 
And hold of deepest worth,
Light of the sapphire skies,
Peace of the silent hills,
Shelter of forest, comfort of the grass,
Music of the birds, murmur of little rills,
Shadow of clouds that swiftly pass,
And after" the shower,
'The smell of flowers 
And of the good brown earth 
And best of all, along the way, friendship and mirth.

“With regard to the export of wheat, Canada will have her 
own lines of railway across the continent as well as ships upon 
the sea. This will enable them to take grain for export from the 
producer to the consumer, without any division of rates, and in 
the same way, manufactured goods as return cargoes from the 
producer to the consumer in the west. On the other hand, going 
south through the United States, wheat for export would have to 
pass over three or four lines of railway, and thence by independ
ent vessels to the European markets. This through rate, which is 
necessarily low, would be divided between three or four trans
portation companies, making it impossible to compete with Cana
dian through lines. Depend upon it, Canadian railways handling 
natural products of the west for export will retain the traffic on 
their own tracks and in their own vessels to destination. Sir 
Donald Mann-
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Ptincess Stephanie''of Belgium does not *T~X 0 you daily open your heart as fully as possible to the influence of the 
seem to be able to reconcile herself to the I 1 serenity and the loveliness of nature?
fact that, by marrying County Lon jay, she I W Few peo. L really do, I think.
forfeited her prerogatives as a princess of i * ^ Of course almost everyone nowadays admires naiiue.
the blood. She is constantly quarrelling style. But I mean more than a Imire.
with the authorities in Austria, in Hun- j It is one thing to say detachedly, “That is a beautiful sunset or How love y 
gary, in England, France and Germany, at • that river and those meadows look/’ . . .
her failure to receive the honors and the | It is quite another to be able to feel an actual glow of pleasure at the lo\eliness 
immunities accorded to royalty, and just ! of the sunset sky, to be actually soothed into serenity and peace by the tranquil as-

aspect of the river dreaming along through the autumn 
meadows.

“1 have lost m my things that made me happier in my 
life,” a woman said to me the other day. “I do not have 
so much that is interesting and exciting nowadays but I find 
that 1 have gained one great thing as 1 have grown older and 
my life-has become less active and crowded, and that is the 
power of finding act tal happiness in the -beauty of nature. 
There was a time when it took some event, come excitement 
or some expectation to give me pleasure. 1 admired nature, 
but I didn't enjoy it. Today, when I look out on the long

my neighbor s lawn, or

To do so is

ClMtorla Is ft harmless snbstl 
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Sj 
contains neither Opium, Mor 
substance. Its age !• Its'guanufee, It destroys Wprm 
and allays Feverishness. It eves Diarrhoea and Wine 
Colic. It relieves Teething TrAiblés, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilate the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving Eealthy and natural aleep, 
The Children's Panacea—ThefVIother's Friend.
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x) G now has given voice to her displeasure 
over her treatment during her recent visit 
to Belgium.

She went to Brussels with her husband.
Count Lon jay, for the purpose of visiting 
the tomb of that father and mother, who, 
during the closing years of their respec
tive lives, declined to hold any communi
cation with her whatsoever owing to her 
marriage with County Lon jay, in defiance
of their protests. She declares that at ,_
the Belgian frontier her effects were sub- g°Men shadows of late afternoon , , •

erican engagement of this artiste was at- mitted to the same examination by the 'NFS* a11 especially magnificent clou e ec > . j
tracting even more attention than lie had eusoms officers as the baggage of ordinary or P858 some ^ove - garden, 1 not on > a mire
anticipated. ! travellers; that no one, not even the sta- actually happy over it. ,

Edward Mawpon, who is well known in tion master or the police commissary, was Surely such a state of mind is w°i i a 1 * « .j. '
St. John, having appeared here frequent- present to receive her at Brussels; that she *********In a recent magizine article a mo 1er o se'*y‘.
ly with Jesse Bonatelle, has been engaged was ignored alike by the court and the au-| rejoices because she thinks her children are going to hnd their üaPP1Des? 11 
by Henry B. Harris for. an important role thorities; and that, greatest crime of all! “large interests and small pleasures" as she knows that it uhe> get tnat pomr 
in “The Arab,” opening in Buffalo, with on her departure from Brussels, a subor- j view on life they will always find it easy to be happ\.
the author. Edgar Selwyn. in the title role, dinate railroad official had “almost” placed I Among the small pleasures she counts love of nature. Although one mgm 

Robert B. Mantell in addition to hie lier and her husband in “a second class ' quarrel with the adjective “small. ’ one must surely applaud her phi.osophj .
Shakespeare list, is to produce a new compartment.” j He who can be happy with “large intérêts and small pleasures will alwaj.
tragic drama, called “Charlemagne, the Neither King Albert nor his queen, nor be happy since these are free to any man. ... , ,o . ■ . j
Conqueror,” by Justin Huntly McCarthy. even Princess Clementine and her hus-1 . Cultivate a real joy in nature, a real pleasure in its beautiful aspect., instead

“The Outsiders” is the title given by. band, Prince Victor Napoleon, seem to of a detached admiration, for tins can be cultivated.
Charles Klein to his new play which will have taken the slightest notice of Stephan-! Train yourself to open your mind wide to natures influences ol tranquility and 
lie produced by the Author s Producing ie’s visit, although they were all at Brus- ! serenity—for the mind can be thus trained—and you will have a source ol liai pi- 
Companv in November. The theme is ta- pel« at the time. In short, the former ness and peace that no circumstances, no possible turn of the wheel of fortune, can
ken from incidents in every-day life as Crown Princess of Austria-Hungary ap- ever take away from you.
gleaned from the daily newspapers, and pears to be once more at odds with her 
will be found similar in plot to —e Lion. entire family, 
and the Mouse,” and “The Gamblers. |

\
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Mary Ryan, a Harkins favorite in St.

QTobn, is achieving success in the eastern 
with “The Fortune

V?"Budget ot News Concerning Stage Favorites Known 
to St John Audiences.
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Hunter/ Her picture, showing her to be 
quite as pretty as when she was here, ap
peared in last week’s Billboard.

Marie Nelson and Camille ITArcy. who 
•re favorably recalled here for their clever 
work with the Daily Stock Co., are play
ing in a company which opened in Chic
ago last week, Gleason’s Stock Co._ The 
opening play was Cohan’s “The Yankee 
Prince/ This makes Miss D’Arcy’a third 

É successive season in Chicago.
A hearty reception awaits Miss Adelaide 

|,: French next week when she offers “Mad- 
L ame X.,” the great sensational drama of 

mother love, at the local Opera House, 
fe Miss French needs no introduction to St.

John theatre-goers, as she has appeared 
I in this city on several occasions, with Rob- 
^ ert Mantell, Paul Gilmore, and lastjy in 
I e,The Tliird Degree.” She has been re- 
» ceiving complimentary notices all along the 

line for her work in ‘Madame X/ The conv 
*pany has been playing in Halifax and is 

1 now in Sydney.
Joseph N. Gaites says he has made 

Mary Garden one of the biggest salary oft 
record to abandon the operatic 

stage and play Thais in his production ol 
that drama. Gaites alleges that he proi 
fered a contract calling for sixty weeks 
service during the next two years at $3.000 
• week, extra remuneration for matinees 
•nd twenty per cent of the gross receipts- 
besides. The offer was considered a few1 
days and turned down.

The Klark-Urban Co. will soon hold 
forth at the Opera House in a number of 
toew plays.

The latest entry on the motion picture 
gheet has been made by none other than 
the famous first-baseman, Hal Chase, man
ager of the New York American League 
team. Mr. Chase has been engaged by 
the Kalem Company to appear in a com
edy sketch on baseball life. The picture 
will be called “Hal Chase’s Home Run,” 
from which name it can readily be seen 
that Hal will play an important part. 

| It will be released on September 27, af
ter which several more pictures of the 
same character and played with the 
hero in the title role will be released.

It is probable that two amateur pro
ductions will be given by local Catholic 
societies this season, or at least several 

• active members of both the A. O. H. and 
the I. L. & B. are planning on making 
presentations in the dramatic line during 
the winter. It is probable that the A. U. 
H. will present that well known drama, 
“Men and Women,” but nothing definite 
has been decided on in either case.

Her local admirers will be interested to 
ikno^T that Madame Schumann Heink is 
4'ust now finishing her operatic engage
ments at Bayreuth and Munich. During 
September and October Madame Schumann 
Heink will remain in Europe where she 
js to sing at a number of orchestral 
in conjunction with Prank Van Der Strick
en, during which she will be heard not 
only in the principal cities of the German 
Empire, but in Paris and London as well 
Bhe will return to America early in No
vember and will inaugurate her season 
-with a series of twelve concerts with the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra.

Harry Dornton, who is well remembered 
in this city, is appearing in New York 
with Cyril Scott in “Modern Marriage.'

The opera house in Fremont, O., has 
keen leased for a term of years to diaries 
H. Roee-Kam, who made many friends in 
Bt. John as manager of the Chicago Stock 

f Co. Several changes and improvements 
in the theatre will be made and the best 

' line of attractions obtainable will hold 
forth. Mr. Roas-Kam contemplates mak- 

, ing Fremont his future home and head
quarters.

Joseph Greene, an actor well known in 
this city, is playing under Brady manage
ment in a new play -*The Rack"’ at the 
Playhouse, New York.

“Way Down East," the play that has 
made a million dollars of profit under the 
direction of Wm. A. Brady, has entered 

its seventeenth year, with not the
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Read and See for yourself what S. L. Marcus & Ox, The 
Ideal Home Furnishers 166 Union Street 

Offers You This Week.
Oar special offer for this weeK In Morris and Up

holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface Oak Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

Highly Polished, Silk or Velour Upholstered for 
$12.50.
THESE PRICES STAND GOOD FOR THIS WEEK ONLY

S. L. MARCUS <gx CO.
The Ideal Home Fum-hem. 166 Union Street

figT. JOHN, IXI• o.

In Austria, Stephanie has been frequent- came the fiancee of Sam Allsopp. On be- 
David Bispham. the distinguished Am-; ]y taken to task by the police for making “>8 questioned by a friend about ™emat- 

erican baritone, heard in St. John last sea- j use Gf an incognito name when traveling. *er> s^e explained, with a laugh, Un, 
son will again tour the entire United She was warned that the use of incognito 1 ^ave on*>' changed my brewer.
States this season and has already been names was restricted exclusively to native It was Lord Beaconsficlcl who tiret gave 
engage- as soloist with prominent music i and foreign royal and imperial personages, | a title to the Allsopps. securing a laron 
clubs throughout the country. | and that persons not belonging to that ptcv Henry Allsopp. Then Gladstone

Henrv Kolker is favorably remembered. category who made use of any other name! obtained a- baronetcy for Arthur Jiass. 
in St. John through his excellent work m than their own, render themselves liable to! Beaieonsfleld then went hnn one better,
“The Christian." He also acted as lead for prosecution and to various penalties. Oni and nominated Sir Henry Allsopp lor a 
Margaret Anglin for a season, and he is her arguing that, even though she had ! Peerage with the title of Lord Hindlip;
now to be starred in a French-German been forced to sacrifice her rank as a and 'vJlen Gladstone subsequently became
comedy “The Great Name." by Henry B. widowed crown princess and archduchess prime minister again, he hroiiglit about
Harris. Of Mr. Kolker, the New York 0f Austria-Hungary on her marriage with elevation of Sir Arthur Itass to ie
Review lias as follows: “He is generally County Lonjay, she nevertheless has re- peerage as Lord Burton. Along vu Ottawa, Sept. 12—Public sentiment
conceded to be one of America’s most bril- mained a princess of the reigning house ! an(l Loi'd Ardi aun, ox\ nei so against the reciprocity agreement manu- j
liant young actors. His brilliant achieve-1 cf Belgium, it was pointed out to her that Guineas stout brewing concern in 1 • facture(j to or<Jer and paid for without!’ 
meats as leading man for the New York, this contention could not be admitted since . tlle>" constitute the chief mem one c£nt 0f co8t to the ostensible purvey- j
Theatre Company in New V ork, and pre- by wedding Count Lonjay, a Hungarian of ! element in the House ot Loi s ge . Qr[1 tQ wjt tbe Conservative press, will be I 
vionsly his very able work in support of the lower orders of nobility, she had be- known as the beerage. , . poured out in a flood this week.
Margaret Anglin, Alla Nazimova, Mary come thereby a mere magyar noblewoman, j Lord. Hindlip, although a re"°r, All this is according to the plan of R. ,
Mannering and Bertha Kalish and other ^ we]i aa a Hungarian subject, and had trade, is a soldier by P™ ession, i ̂  Borden and the party publicity bureau, ! ;
stars of the highest standing won for him ceased to he a foreign princess of the a commission in the i u6®' ” \vlti] the “patriotic" assistance of the
a place that his latest triumph in-“The blood. j and after putting m a couple of years iIontreal star
Great Name." under Mr. Savage e manage- On the matter being referred to highest ’11 Australia, as A. D. 1 ■■ to ie goieino ^nj ajj this final flood of anti-recipro- 
ment merely emphasizes. Mr.^ Kolker s quarters at Vienna, the action of the pol- °‘ A ictoria, served throug ou ''"'v,., oity argument to order will be presented
Ne.w York engagement will begin in Oeto- jce wa8 sustained; and what was still South Africa. He is married o - 1 - sa jn the case of each paper as being the
her." ! worse, the ex-crown princess was given to; tha Thynne, one of the taires memoera pure an(j ,m<lefiled opinion of the editors,

Louise LeBaron, who made many friends, understand that she had, by lier union that house of which -the > arqms voicing their conscientious belief as to the
in this city in grand opera, has been reen-| with Count Lonjay, become amenable to I ;s II1® ; lias a me >car o pan evils of freer trade with the Lnited
gaged by Milton and Sargent Ahorn as the ordinary courts of law, civil as well *wo 1'ttle daughters is a gra ua e o States.
prima donna contralto with the Aboni < ag ecmlinal, and could no longer claim' eith- ity College, C ainbridge. a mem er _ The scheme in detail is disclosed in the
Grand Opera Co., opening its annual tour er ex-tcrritorial privileges as a princess of Royal GeograplioeaJW9o«* y, an o following letter sent from the Montreal
in Albany. It is pssible that she may star a foreign reigning house, or those legal fates embracing a n a “ star office by B. A. McNah, the editor.
next season in comic opera, | immunities, in the shape of restriction to ; besi land m orces ers nr , to the editors of Tory and Independent

Franklin Ritchie, who played in St. John t)le jurisdiction of the special tribunal of ; country seats, name y, m P ’ newspapers: »
with W. S. Harkins has been engaged to the Hofmarschallamt, or court tribunal re-J X\ orcestershire and a pace m . !‘Star Office, Montreal, Sept. 5, 1911.
support George Behan in “The Sign of the a(,rve(J for cases in which the members of ot *)rr ,,, .. “To the Editor :
Rose,” which will have a Metropolitan ; the reigning house of Hapsburg arc con- Lonl lhndhP s°fe t'me ! ! ‘,r)ear Sir,—R. L. Borden will be
hearing in October. Mr. Ritchie has just eernetl- a striking illustration of what 1 haie so pleased tf you will let me know if you
finished a highly successful summer stock ; often asserted in these letters namen. wjjj enc]c>,e jn the whole of your regular
season at Olentangy Park, Columbus, Ohio. A Visiting Nobleman that the revenues now derived trom lam jgsue of next week a special snpplemcnt,
and last season supported Clara Lipman in! Lord Hindlip. who has just arrived in jin England, «re altogether mhm esima confol.mable to the law, and circulate in
“The Marriage of a Star.” j Canada, from England, with Lady Hind- ! an<1 that; the ne'v, ta^f iri„, „n your county 2-000 to S-000 extra c0Ples o£

The friends whom he made when in St. jj on the 8 g. Empress of Britain, is ! subjected are, under tiie circumstance-, 1 >x)llr paper with supplement enclosed care- 
John with Harkins will be pleased to the head of the brewing concern of | Presmve. thus. Lord Hindlip s o,mi “cr ful]y distributed so as to ensure its being
know that Harry Stubbs is intei-ested in a A]lsopp at Burton-on-Trent. Although still. ln Worcestershire ProdnU“ a I105. , ..-hen ,n thp_ 1,an(’t of the Pe°ple before Sunday- 
new venture, namely the leasing and con- quite a voung man, of a little more than ! cnue ot a 'eTy V®!; ’-r i Hind- **le ^£t!" ^ !Ul ma>" 6end £o rne 1 !’ur 1
ducting of a theatre in Columbus. O., mak-. thirty he has already achieved consider- I ™ response to a challenge by lMM B of t f extra paper and distribution
ing it the home of a permanent stock com- able note ^ an Asiatic and African hunt-1 ÜP a c0UPle of yea™tagt° Lc if Inv profit aud, Tvm’ remiL <:heck- T1,e ™PP!eme,lt 
pany. He is associated with J. W. Dusen- er and explorer. Much of what we know; ation sent accountants to scc if any proh ^11 be designated as a supplement to 
bury-, who is the lessee of the Olentangy of the Somali regions of the Dark Con tin-! was derived fr»f th/ertate >’°ar. P4?61'' Thf contents will be:
Park there, and they are expected to make ent o{ the remote portion3 of Abyssinia, I carefully through the books o£ the esta e -J-lrst page-A patriotic arride void of 
a success of their transaction. and of the White Nile country is 'due to ' they were forced to admit that _ after the offe„ce, entitled Under Which l'lag.

A so-called open-air and light theatre, Lord Hindlip, and to his American com-1 payment of the in 1SP • estate in , ®e™nd Pag® d 16 evic ence going o
the like of yvhich has so far not existed, panion in most of these expeditions, the son ' cumhent upon the owners of a . estatc show that toe farmer is being fooled and
has been designed in Berlin by Herr Mor-,^ wjniam L.tzrov Whitehouse, of New! the way ot repairs to houses o ten thc industrial workers menaced in then
itz Lehmann for the production of a great York and Newport. ants, the maintenance of road.^drainage, wages and employment,
military play to celebrate the battle of Wl,ereas the Basses, that is to say. the etc. there remained an . Thlld pagc-Evidence to show that re-
I^ipsig at its one hundredth anniversary brewing house, have alyvays been Liber- penditure of less than î.1.500 foi the year. clproclty means annexation, gning ex
in 1913. Thé auditorium and stage will a,8j anf, evcn Radicals, the Allsopps have * Roya, Aviator tracU fr0™ Amencan 1>apers and Amm"
represent a country landscape near Leip- alway8 been Conservatives. The rivalry . f r.-i ]lîts ;u<it caîîc,SI,^<, es' r ^ iQ. _VQ , jsig. The theatre will cover an area of more ktween thc two great brewing firms has W I ^tor Lmmanuel of Italy just ..r rth page-Canada s great destiny ,
than 70,009 square yards of which 40.000 therefore not been only in the matter of made Ins debut as an avmtor and d„,,ng future, if it is worked out by Cana-
square yards will he devoted to the ac- beer, but also in politics, in social mat- the military manoeuvres , . ... . ■ T,
commodat,on of tbe audience. tern and even in love. The now Dowager ferrato lias made se'eral .emffilnes He / “ 9Upp,,eUf’e"t wlU b„Vr y/," wd

This part of the grounds, which will give Lady Hindlip. when a young girl, as Miss dirigible balloons and »‘ f ^ will be a credit to .'our paper. Wl
seating place to 15,000 people, will be laid Georgiana Palmer-Morewood. was courted, expresses himself as g ,, ; be piaised r ■ > ■
a ,r 5 trx-s&a su&x ' l£'“ r ^ -

----------- -- Z&HSL
of Arthur Bass, threw him over and Vie- °of Saxe-Weimar has Dr. Morse*»

been accompanying ffiis brother monarclis. Root Fills
the -Duke of-fjaxe-Coburg Gotha, and ih«‘
Grandduke of Hesse, in flights on the 
aeroplane lately invented by the ruler ol 

of much mechanical ingcuu-
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----  thousand. Must be her on -----, to
be dated-----> full size of our page —by—.
Will carry out as requested.

“Yours truly, SHAKER
BLANKETS

At Special Prices

• B. A. McNAB."

same

Mrs. E. J. Armstrong
The announcement of the death of Mrs. 

Helen Armstrong, wife of E. J. Arm- Single Bed Shaker Blank
ets, 85c. a pair.

Double Bed Shaker Blank-.
ets, $1.18 a pair.

Large Wool Blankets,
$225 to $3.50 a pair

Yard Wide Shaker Flan
nel, 10c. a yard.

Heavy Plaid, suitable for 
school dresses, 12c. a yard.

New Flannelette,

strong, will be read with deep regret by 
very many people in St. John and the 
province. She had been ill only a fewr 
weeks, but had been unconscious since 
Saturday at her home. Fair Vale, and it 

feared she would not recover. She 
passed away- yesterday afternoon.

Mrs. Armstrong was a daughter of the 
Millar and was in her 51stlate J oscpli 

year. She is survived by her husband, two i 
sons and three daughters. The sons are ! 
Charles M., of the C. P. R. staff here, and 
E. J., jr., and the daughters are Misses 
Jessie II. and Helen A., at home, and 
Edith M., of the General Public Hospital 
nursing staff. Mrs. Armstrong was a wo
man of pleasant disposition and qualities 
which endeared her to all. There will be 
widespread sympathy for her husband and 
family in their great lose.

concerts

10c. a yard
Come early and get the 

best choic-e.

Mrs. M. M. Calhoun
Toronto, Sept. 12.— f Special)—Mrs. M. 

M. Calhoun, widow of Capt. John Calhoun, 
of Albert county. New Brunswick, died 
here today. Interment will take place in 
Toronto.

N.J.LaHOOD
282 Brussels Street

Near Corner Hanover.

Albert J. Sleeves
Albert J. Steeves. a well known resident 

of Albert county dropped dead yesterday 
afternoon while working at the Petitcodiac 
river. He was caretaker at the bridge and 
was pulling on a rope where a new pier is 
being built and fell over and expired. He 

native of the parish of Cover dale. 
Surviving are his wife, a sister and two 
brothers.

taurants, cafes and 
which exhibits from tlie “Liberty Wars" 
will be on view. The balconies, verandahs 
windows and roofs of the various buildings 
will serve as “reserved fauteuils" from 
which the occupants will obtain a particu
larly fine view of thc military spectacle.

even
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KEEP YOUR MUSCLES LIMBER are just the right medicine fee the 
children. When they 
—when their kidnUs 
—when over-ind* 
favorite food 
—Dr. Morse\ fncfl® 
quickly and ««-elymit 
Purely vegetaUe, the* nei 
weaken or gripfl li ke lUrsh t 
Guard your childrens « 
always keeping a box of Dr 
Indian Root Pills in the houi

I Vconsented 
out oftrder 

inisome 
indlestion 

Is will 
I right, 
eicken, 
Tatives. 
Ith by 
Morse’s 
. They £,

Well

And Relieve Soreness with Father 
Morriscy’s Liniment. Hesse a man 

ity.SHIPPING 8*8MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.upon
slightest shrinkage in popularity or draw
ing capacity.

It is said that Gaby Deslys, who was en
gaged by Lee Shubert for the Winter Gar
den during his recent trip abroad has re
fused an offer of $1,000 a performance to 
snake a flying tour of the United States 
outside New York City. This offer, it is 
said was made to Mile. Deelys in writing 
by Mr. Shubert himself when he discover
ed that the announcement of thc first Am-

CVRED.F T
Athletes owe their prowess not so much 

to natural bodily superiority, as to the 
systematic conservation of Nature’s 
gifts, particularly by means of regular 
rubbing with a good lmiment. We 
not all athletes, but in any walk of life, 
if we keep our muscles limber, the walk- 

j ing will be much easier.
Father Morriscy, the priest whose 

j medical skill was known from ocean to 
. ocean, was especially successful in coin- 
j pounding a liniment of superior merit.

It is unequalled for rubbing the muscles.
It rubs in quickly and thoroughly, scarce
ly a trace of it staying on the skin.
And it certainlyJBrives out the stiffness 
from tlic joints, ft

Father MoirisAds Liniment has repeat
edly cured and he*e 
frostbites, chffpp^ 
sprains and a rams, muse 
ache, tootharhc.lhearwae, atl ^
a flections. In ct^^^ioW w itJF No. 7, it ! ing, strengthening, ^d re^®tive 
is valuable il rhe|matism\w»e it is a j tion upon the how* >gey Mnovc all 

BRITISH PORTS. helpful adju*t tolheLungXlmic in sore irritation, dryness. an*veakness.
Jjondon. Sept 10—Ard, sir Shenandoah, throats and M j They restore the bowel^JP m>ociate or-

Ti innick, St John and Halifax. This well-tested aWlrBiafc* Liniment gans to more vigorous ami jWlthy acti\
Lizard. Sept 10—Passed, str British Sun, j fe mild and smooth t^rtfe sjBi and does | jty. They are eaten like uaSiy, may be

Haynes, Port Arthur for Portland. ( not blister. 11 is clean and^ps a whole- | ta^cn at any time without ^■convenience.
Liverpool, Sept 11— Ard stmr Laurentic, some, agreeable odor, unlift$^|ither prep- i (^q cause any griping, na* ea, diarrhea, 

from Montreal. ara lions. St excessive looseness, flat ulence or other dis-
In every family mediefeSliest, there .,gieeable effect. Price 25c., and 10c. Sold

should lx* a bottle of Father Morriscy’s oul at mv store- The Kexall Store, ( has.
Liniment side by side with the other pre
script ions of thc beloved Priest-physician.
JS'tTi,7l,;SXdro.liSi“3 MB. BORDEN'S CONFESSION

^*SnJSS»T$JS "I rM» >tot th«'e vffld.
sire, every member of the family will find Ways be Camp followers, always
occasional or constant use for tins in- foe men whose desire it is to
comparable preparation plunge their hands and their
bottle. At your dealer's, or from Father arms as lar as possible into the

Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Montreal , public Chest. -^-R. L. Borden at
quo. 102 i Queen s Rink.

FOR AGIO PEOPLE “I have cured myself by learning to 
chew my food.”

"What have you cured yourself of?”
“The belief that if J remained away 

from the office for more than ten minutes 
at lunch time everything would go to the 
dickens.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. 
Wednesday, September 13.

30 DOCK STREET 
Collapsible Go-Carts, $3.50

. .6.05 a. m. 

. .6.34 ]). in. 

. .2.30 a. m. 

. .9.08 p. m.

Old Folks Should be Careful in TheirSun rises........................
Sun sets...........................
High water.....................
Low water......................

Atlantic standard time.

arc

Selection of Regulative Medicine
Kelp the Child:

T have a safe, dependable and altogether 
ideal remedy that is particularly adapted 
to the requirements of aged people and 
persons of weak constitutions who suffer^ 
from constipation or other bowel disorder^ 
1 am so certain that it will relic#1 th^^ 
complaints and give absolute 
in every particular U&i it^plh
my personal guarani c^11|11 W^haljÆTost 
the user nothing if it^ub, toybstayiate 

This rcÆedy is Sllc^Kcxall

?

« PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived Yesterday

Stmr Nancy Lee. 1802, Mnrdiie, from 
Baltimore, Wm. Thomson &, Co., steel 
rails.

Schooner Abbie ('. Stubbs (Am i 295, 
McLean, from New York, A. W. Adams.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Sept. 12 Ard stnirs Alegantic, 

Smith, from Liverpool; I^ike Manitoba, 
from Liverpool ; Lake Erie, from Loudon.

There is No Limit to Our 
Willingness to Please

HOW TO SUCCEEDI

During the last few years, conditions in 
all lines of business, even professional life, 
have changed so completely that every 
man is waking up to the fact that in or
der to win success he must specialize and 
learn to do some one thing and do it well.

So it is with any article that is sold to 
the people. It must have genuine merit 

amount of advertising will maintain

chts, bruisfll, burns, 
hgnds, clplblains, 

, back- 
similar

my claims. 
Orderlies.

Rexall Orderlies soothj*. heal-
ac-

Our $3.50 Special Shoe for Men
Box Calf, Goodyear welt, with a good heavy sole. 

Just the shoe you want for fall. Let us show it to you.
Fall Shapes in the King Hat are Here.

Price $2.50

or no
the demand for the article.

F#r many years we have watched with 
much interest the remaikable record main
tained by Dr. Kilmer’s S^amii-Root, the 
great Kidney, Liver aSd «adder Remedy. 
From the very begiiJing#the proprietors 
had so much ca^MfceMn it that they 
invited evei yk dJTVitesg it, free of cost, 

t before purchSiflg. if 
t U is a ph»ician s pi v^iiption.

They havÿ on file tliBisands of letters 
nier Buflei ers Avho are en 

result of its use.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven. Sept 12—Sid s<*hr 

( aledonin, from Restigouclie for New 
York-lost foretopniast.

Portland, ^le. Sejit 12—Ard sclir Minnie 
Slausoii, from St Jolm.

Delaware Breakwater. Sept 11—Sid flehr 
J ]j Nelson, for Halifax; 12th, schr Lord 
of Avon, for St John.

Now York, Sept 12--Sid stmr Lronning 
Maud, for Amherst (N Si ; schrs ’J'hci ese. 
for Halifax; Annie 1’ ( onion, for Char
lottetown (P K I); Myrtle Leaf, lor Yar 
mouth (N S.)

:
li. Wasson, 100 King street.

received frdWiin 
joying goodVF^r

However. V \ 
eample bottle. 4 
Binghamton, N. 
per. 'They will glacll^ forward you a 
larnple bottle by mail, absolutely free.

Regular sizes for sale at all druggists in 
Dannda -75c. and 91.25.

| will first to try a 
less *)r. Kilmer & Co., 

anl mention this pa- Market
SquareWILCOX’SDock

Street V
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